Membrane 9—cont.

**Membrane 8.**

**Aug. 14.** 
Westminster.  
*Inspeximus* and confirmation of one part of certain indentures [English] made between Master Adrian Spynericer alias Sprynker clerk, born in Theutonia, of the one part, and James Falron of Venice, merchant. Francis de Nichole of Venice, Richard Aereman of London and Robert Glover of London, of the other part. Dated 3 June, 30 Henry VI, wherein Adrian grants to the others at farm a part of the mine of Beerferers, to wit, all the mineral ground called 'olde shaftis' between the middle of 'Wittesham Doune' on the south and a water coming from 'Dammewell' and going down to the sea on the north, for twelve years, they paying to the king every tenth 'bolle' of ore with the 'slagges' and 'dewarke.' which bolls shall be roasted, molten and purified at their costs, and the king shall have all metal thereof; and Adrian shall have all the 'testwerk' and 'afterwassh.'  

For ½ mark paid in the hanaper.

**Aug. 29.**  
Westminster.  
Grant to William Oldhalle, knight, that he may safely come to John Beauchamp of Powyk, knight, to any place to be assigned by John, and there safely stay and communicate with him and return thence whether he will.  
By K.

**Dec. 3.**  
Westminster.  
Grant for life to John Lampet, esquire, late captain of the city of Avranches in Normandy, of an annuity of 40 marks from the customs and subsidies in the port of Ipswich from Michaelmas, 28 Henry VI; in lieu of a grant thereof by letters patent annulled by authority of the parliament held at Westminster on 6 November, 28 Henry VI; the said John having shewn that he was thrice besieged, taken, maimed and put to no small ransom in the said city by the king's adversaries of France and that the rebuilding of an eighth part of the walls broken at the second siege and the fresh material bought by him for the defence of the city amounted to the sum of 500 marks and more without recompense made hitherto, and he trusting to be rescued, as the king wrote to him and other places in Normandy, guarded the city until he was expelled therefrom and lost all his goods.  
By p.s. etc.